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THE TRIBUNE.
Religion* ISittt-rn.CN«.

We have received several communication* dur-
ing and since our City Election contest surcharged

tb bitterness ag/unst our fellow-citixens ol the

Konian Catholic faith, and accusing them ot dc-
6:.;:.- to subvert our Institution- and Liberties..
We cannot publish article, of this stamp, in the
first place, because wo believe them founded in

error, and calculated to inflame pernicious preju-
3iecs already dangerously ascendant; in the next

p]* .-. becauo ours is a Political, not a Religious
journal, devoted; so far us it has any distinctive
character, to the advocacy of Whig principles and

rr.-a-ure*. and not those of any Cluirch or Sect..
A- individuals", we attont! and cleave to such

C:i':r>*lios as we prefer, which, we hardly need
Saw are very far from being Roman Catholic: but
in our capacity of public journalist, we endeavor
to ?<.:>'*¦ our peculiar religious tenets and regard ull
aei--ts with Cipiul respect and good will.to regard
them in the broad light of Christian charity as

earnest and devoted though possibly erring labor¬

er* for the well being arid elevation of the Human
Race. \^<* may often fall short of our own stari-

dtu 1. but, believing it the only just one. we- cannot

Oon-etit to discard it.
But we could not at any rate consent to publish

the articles so profusely sent us while the fires of
religiei'S. bitterness are raging as at present in our

Citv. When we behold, in the heart of an en¬

lightened Christian land and mighty City, in the
middle of the Nineteenth Centur.\ the dwelling of
a defenceless and unoffending Christian Bishop as-

saie u and battered by «n infuriated mob.(a mob
in which we rejoice to believe no Whig and eer-

tai.'.'v no Christian took any part, but which plain¬
ly indicated a current of popular fooling).When
vfe learn that stones arid other missiles were hurled
through its windows into the room in which an

aged and helpless .Christian 1'astor awaits the sum-

jnons of Death, we are shocked at the d^pmvity
and perverscntss of humanity, and we cannot but
feel diät all good men should use their utmost ef¬
fort to repress the phrenzy in which such exhi-
tiot.s have their origin. If this spirit be not

chrekt-d, our City will become the sport and prey
of fiendish mobs.of men righting and slaying each
Otic: on account of Religion, while none of them

pos«e^s any worth having.
The immediate cause of this outbreak of fanatic

fury is doubtless the School Question and the Sew
School Law. Excellent and intelligent citizens
view the subject in this light, vir: . The Catholic
f Ciergv nro ttiming co grasp the control of Public
^Education in this country; to do this, they have

'procured the passage of a law which throws the
\* whole matter into Politics; where, as Tammany
t£Hall generally rules the Elections of our City,
'and the Catholics, being identified with atid

'ne.vssary to Tammany, cr.n govern her, they can

['manage tin' School., precisely as they have pro-
i'jcured the passage of this Law.* This is the view

[taken bv veryniany worthy and well-meaning citi-
'zen-. and it is not amazing that they are alarmed

hy i :.
I Put the pnblic should not.nay. must nut.

overlook tliis truth,.that the particular shape, given
to the New School Law. is one with which the
Cat holics bad-nothing to do. if any such power
ove.- the Public Schools he really given them by

."this law, it i* not what they asked. We do know that
'the Delegates from the Catholics of this City who
,hav~ attended m Albany this winter in favor of
.-their School chum, as well as their early and well
(.informed advocates of other creeds, have been

Ift'uniformly opposed to the shape which this hill as-

»Jniined, protested against it, and acquiesced tit last.
i,:if at all, with reluctance, arid misgiving, being as-

lUfled that they must take1 this or have nothing..
A.11 that they asked was a recognition of their right
1.0 erect and oversee the education of their own

Children, under the general regulations and re¬

strictions imposed on all other Schools. But
n-.his. they were told, could not be allowed.it
,'vou.d be giving the money of all to support sre-

'¦¦'¦ari-i". Schools.the Legislature would extend
. :he Country System to this City, or it would do
,'. lOtbinr.
a? This hn« been done; its effects have bee;! par-
ially shown in the ill-feeling and violence which

Characterized tho Election ; in the disgraceful de-
iferti-a.if .Mr. Nicholson in the Fifth Ward by the
"jartv which hud nominated him : and in tin- fhet

mhat ao Catholic, publiclyknown as such, has been

efcflected to any office \» the City. What chance,
''hen, have thev to obtain the control of the Public
nßdueation 7 None, unless in this round-about mon¬

ster.so many vote- at the Elections for so much

^avt>r in the management id* the Public Schools,
offinch this bill opens a door for. while that which

bey asked would not. The winde business is in
i bnu shape.had alike for the Catholics, the
Schools; and the peace and well-being of the City;

.jixecisely n- the Catholics and those of other creeds
tfyho thought something coald be done for them
.;.>red:. ted a* the remit of the passage of this bill.
""Tue blame rests, however, on Tammany Hull and
is- -

i;<he 'ate Legislature.not oti those who, in answer

t^-O ::.e:r prayer for bread, have received u stone;

g*^ct this truth be heeded.

{VT We so,- favorable notice, in the Saratoga

Äpcrj, of the examination recently held at that

*~jdUnge in tho school of .Messrs. Bangs nnd Smith,
.yJOtrirnencing on the 28th uit. It is said to have

¦^.ttflected great credit on the teachers. Th<> Cnta-
ai0g:« shows tii.it there ure 138 students in the
j.teile- ;, j that the institution is in a very flour-
(r; sh r..7 condition.

'j HotRtBLE Murder..A letter from the Post-
^tnasterat Newart, Ten., to the Highland Messenger,
)fsay.- that a negro man owned by Mr. John Thomas,
''ant^red the room where he and his wife weresleep-
.sing early in the morning, fell upon them with an axe

^RD<: -i.Hn^'.ed them in a horrible manner. It ii said
u»ihii: both have since died. He then set fire to

;ithe uouse and out-buildings and on going away
'""tne: ^ neighbor named Benson. He killed him
With tt.-i axe and cut off his head, which h«» threw

-into the fire. The fiend was pursued by the neigh-
^bors nat f.,nght desperately until wounded by a gun
./*. that ii.- could no longer resist. He wa.-. former¬
ly gowned by Mr. Wiley, killed one 0f his follow-
it sla .. s and stuck Iiis head on a pole, and is said to

j ha*., hung his own sister.

BY GREELEY & McELR

TOL. IE. XO. 7.

ASSOCIATION ;
Or, Principles of a True Organization of Society.

OLR EVIL. ARE SOCIAL, NOT. POLITICAL.1 AND POLITICAL
RBFORMS CANNOT REMEDV THEM.

£Lr' tv editorship ofthis column i.t dutinct from thai r,j
w TViftunc. Adilre.it letters, post-paid, to a. BRISBANE.

ihe Fourier Festival.. Let ail our friends
be present at the Festival This Evening;..
W e must respect the memory of the groat
Genius in whose honor it i< given; in the most

worthy manner possible. A large number awakens
enthusiasm, ami as it is not often that we come to¬

gether for such a purpose, we hope that none will
b« ab»ent. Discourses will be deli-rered..one, on

'The Destiny m( Man,* by A. Brisbane..and a

Collation served. The celebration will take place
at th* President Hotel. 142 Broadway; and will
commence at 7 o'clock. Tickets 50 cents.

.»ee«*ity of Uiew Plana of Reform.
There is a frightful amount of Misery in tha

World, which pleads with deep and earnest tones

for alleviation ! This Misery, under its innumerable
forms of Poverty, Wretchedness and Moral Woe. ex¬

tends to all Classes of Society, nnd renders the exist¬
ence of Man. which contains all the dements of a

high order of Happiness, a mournful pilgrimage on

the Earth, in which Disappointment; SunVrine and
Despair domineer with bitter tyranny over his feel¬
ings and his Destiny.

For an examination of our Social Principles nnd
our Doctrine of Association and Attractive Indus¬
try, we appeal to those who wish conscientiously
to see the evils which oppress go »inny of their
fellow creatures removed, and who feel indicrmnt
at the monstrous injustice and tha falseness of the
present Order of things, which plunges the Mass in

Poverty, Ignorance and Degradation. We appeal
also to those who are tired of the quarrels and in¬
trigues of Parties and their endless controversies,
and wlio desire new measures and new plans of
Reform. If in the Political World there are Re¬
formers who do aot wish to waste their lives in

carrying out ephemeral, seliieh and temporary
schemes and projects, which vanish and are for¬
gotten with the day that brings them forth, we ap¬
peal also to them.
Common sense should see that it is not Political

and Administrative Reforms that tha World re¬

quires, but that it is a Social Reform. The
Evils which afflict Society are Social,.not Po¬
litics., and a Social Reform only can eradicate
them. The causes of human Misery lie ton deep
to bo reached by marts Politico] Roibrma anil
Legislative Enactments ; and so long as the lead¬
ing and influential Men of Society continue to

waste their efforts and intellectual energies in

Patty Strife and Controversy; and the People
suffer themselves tw be guided by them in the vain

hope of changes for the better, they will vegetate
together in the miserable condition in which they
are now sunk. They are the " Blind leading the
Blind,*' and bot'i the leaders and the led are wan-

dering together in labyrinths of false Political Doc-
trines, groping their way in Social darkness, without
any true Social Principles to guide them.
The history of this Country proves practically

that mere Political and Administrative Reforms
can do nothing for the real Happiness of Man
and the Social Elevation of the Mass. We have
now had over half a century of Political change.,
and controversies; different Parties.Federal and
Democratic.have had the ascendency; various
Policies.Ha mi It on inn and Jeffersonian.have
been carried out. and what great results have been

attained ? Commerce and Industry have been

greatly developed, it is true, and so they were

under the Despotism of Venice and the Monarchies
of Holland and England. Put are the People hap¬
pier? Have they pleasing and encouraging pros¬

pects* before them? Are they moving on towards
some high Social Destiny, which excites cnibu-
siusm ! Is there more individual Prosperity and
Social Comfort.' No, far fron* it; Social Ev Is
have increased; and to u sad extent; Pauperism
has doubled or trebled : the future öfters us in po¬
litical matters the prospect of violent party
strife, of contention and perhaps revolution; and
in practical and business matters, there is a strong
tendency to that poverty, pecuniary dependence
and debasement of the Laboring Classes, which
exist in Europe.

If it be asserted that Misery will always exist,
and that it is the unavoidable lot of Mankind, and
we vior.- ['o!i tier.! ili sen-si oils arnl tnea-urws as a mere

means of realizing Democracy in Society, and of
correcting one class of evils,.political tyranny,.
we shall find that but two practical extensions have
been given to the great Principle of Human
Rights,.which are universal suffrage , and

Abolishment of Imprisonment run. Debt;.
These extensions have had noorvory little influence
upon the welfare of the Mass, nor can they have.

If we examine the pre.-ent condition of society
with an impartial eye, we must acknowledge that
Abuses and Evils have increased with fear¬
ful rapidity, nud that they are much mote intense
at present than they have been at any former pe¬
riod. Uur system of free, or, as it should prop-
erly be termed, false and envious Competition, is

becoming more and more violent and relentless,
and is engendering a degree ot Selfishness; Antag¬
onism and Auimosity between all Classes it. so¬

ciety, and an anti-social spirit, which are revolting
to contemplate. It is u.so leading to greater
Frauds and Injustice in the business world than
have ever before been practiced, and to a com¬

mercial, financial, and industrial Demoralization,
which is almost legalizing fraud and indirect rob¬
bery of every kind.
The condition of the Laboring Classes is also

becoming mote precarious, and the uncertainty of
obtaining Employment is gradually increasing;.
The Mechanic and Laborer can no longer look for¬
ward as in former years with the hope of securing
a borne for old age, but consider themselves for¬
tunate if they can satisfy present necessities, and
obtain the means of subsistence lor the day. The
price of rents, living, &.c. has increased, while the
price of labor has remained stationary or decreas¬
ed ; the power of Capital over Labor is augment¬
ing, and there is a general tendency to a reduc¬
tion of wages by the operation of free competition
among the Laboring Classes, who, pressed by
want, dispute among themselves for, and tear

frMin each other the work which Capitalists and
Employers require.

The Public Land DUtribation.
Now that tho question of sustaining or aban¬

doning the Distribution of the Proceeds "t the

Public Lands among the several States of the

Union is soon to he the äubject of a desperate and
doubtful struggle in Congress; we ask earnest at¬

tention to the following Report of the Whig mi¬

nority of the Select Committee in our Assembly,
setting forth briefly a:;d cogently the reasons why
the Distribution should be inflexibly maintained.
We ask that these reasons be every where urged
upon the moderate and rational Loco-Focos of the
G'.d States. These men are systematically de¬

ceived in regard to this vitally important subject.
They are made to believe by their leaders arid
journals that the point in dispute i* whether the
Land Proceeds shall go to the General Govern¬
ment or the States, while the truth is that die

point to be decided is whether there shall b- any
Proceeds of the Sales of Public Lands at all.

Only let the Distribution be given ap or suspended
now. and the New Apportionment of Congress
under the Sixth Census take place, and the Pub¬
lic Lands will be virtually taken away from both
Federal Government and States by Graduation,
loose Preemption or Cession, through the over¬

powering might of the Squatter influence in Con¬

gress, and the easy bargaining of Presidential as¬

pirants from the Old States who will readily trade
off for votes the property of tho Federal Govern¬
ment while they dare not do so with the income of
their several States. Such a step, disastrous alike
to the Old and New States, can only be effectually
resisted HERE. The Distribution Law gives a

irreal adraktage to the advocates of equal justice
te all sections which must never be relinquished,
while it can be retained. We a«k universal at¬

tention, therefore, to the important facts and con¬

siderations set forth in the following
REPORT

Of the Minority of the Select Committee im so

much of the Governor s Message as relates
to the Rational Domain.

Mr. Pratt, from the minority ot tlie Select Committee 6n
so much oi tlit Governor's Message as relates to the Na-
tioBa] Domain, atnl the Distribution to tlie se*erai Suite- of
the Union, of the Proceed* ot tlie Sales thereof, dissenting
from the views set forth in the Report of the majority »f
the Committee, and desiring to present some tacts and con¬

siderations not embodied therein, respectfully asks leave tu

submit those fact.- and considerations in the form of a sepa¬
rate Report:
The.general views of iliis: subject ink en by vhe under¬

signed, are nldy and fully set forth in the Reports of the Se¬
lect Committees raised thereon, to each ot the tlirw la.it
Legislatures of this State.
The Oust* «n wl.i«-l. th*-. -:-u--.I.'

as lotlows:
The National Domain of the United States originally ex¬

ceeded one thousand neillions of acres. Of this about seven
hundred and fifty to sixty millions are still subject to the
Indian title, and any estimate of its value must be modified
thereby. Of the three hundred and tw. nty to thirty mil¬
lion?, to which the Indian title has been extinguished,about
eighty millions have been sold by the Federal Government,
mainly to aclnal settlers, for the aggregate sum of about one
hundred and rive millions of dollars, beingjust about equal
to the moneys disbursed on account of those lands by the
General Government. From fifteen to twenty millions *f
acres more have been ceded or granted to the several new
States, for various purposes of public improvements, educa¬
tion, ."sc., and over live millions of acres have been granted
as military bounties to citizens who bad faithfully served
their country in the fields of national combat
There remains Iherctnre some two hundred and twenty-

five millions of acres to which the United States noss *s an
unincumhered title, with nvor seven hundred millions clog¬
ged with the Indian rif^ht and occupancy.
The actual present value ol the whole has been variously

estimated from three hundred to seven hundred millions of
dollars.
That its ultimate producilveness, if providently and wisely

managed; will exceed even the latter sum, there' ennnot he n

serious question.
This vast property has enured to the people of the United

Suites in tour ways.
1. From the valor and virtue c.f our ancestors, the people

oi the old thirteen States, who extorted the surrender of its
sovereignty find right of soil from Great Britain on the bat-
lie-fields ol Saratoga; Monuiouth and Vorktown, and in the
pacification of Paris.

2. By the surrender of the special rights ofCertain of the
old thirteen States, severally under their charters from the
British crown, to large portions of these lands.

3. By the purchase <«i Louisiana and Florida with Un¬
common funds of the whole United States. And.

4. By the extinguishment of the Indian title, through con-

qne-t, or purchase in liUe manner.
That the States which ceded their vast western territory

into the hands of the Federal Ucvsmment, did so at tin-
earnest remonstrance and entreaty of those States which
happened to be de-titule o| such OOSSCSS ons, hut considered
themselves justly entitled to an equal share therein by their
participation in the struggles and sufferings of th<- Revolu¬
tion; and that the ceding States, of which New-Vnrk was
theearliest and one of the most considerable.did so with the
express condition or reservation that the whole ofsuch lands,
not hers merely, but those ceded by the other States al-n,
Should l»e held and disposed Of " Jar the only ujc.ru/ benefit
ofsuck States «» art or <.W/ became parties to the articles of
confederation'' or as Virginia more precisely expressed the
same intention " should br considered a common FVVOjar the
use and benefit ofsuch of the United Statt* eis had, or should
thereafter become memberi of the confederation, /'irriata in-
cluetve " is so plain thatno one has had the hardihood di¬
rectly to deny it, though dexterous interpretations and vio¬
lent assumptions have alike been resorted to. in repented
tempts to subvert orevadeits plain intent and meaning. 5?
long as the public debt-of the United States; arising from
their common efforts tor independence and security existed;
tie- receipts from the public lands were held sacredly pledged
to its payment
That was wholly extinguished in 18.12.3, and the ques¬tion IukI already attracted the »tteotion of»tatewnen; " what

üispoeittwn stiufl <»¦ made of theft; prwet..¦.1» -it"i>T the com or
the struggle which gave us the patrimony itself, shall hav,.
been entirely defrayed!" It needed no argument to con¬
vince the prudent, far-seeing founders of oar Republic, that
the government ought hot to defray its ordinary nnd current
expenditures by the help of üus income, and thus imitate
the prodigal and thoughtless heir who habitually replenish¬
es his table and ii:» cellar from the proceeds of tlie timber,
the buildings; and even the lands ot the estate to which he
has unworthily succeeded. Such a course can have but one
result, the enure impoverishment and downfall of him who
persists in iL
As tarly as 180ti. the financial and general policy of the

Government after the payment of the public ileht, arrested
tlie attention of tlie sagacious and far-seeing Jefferson..
In his annual message ol that year, referring to the prospectof a surplus revenue ««'n to accrue, be says: "Shalfwe
" suppress the impost, ana* give that advantage to foreign
"2over, domestic manufactures I Patriotism mniltl certumly
" prefer its continuance, mul its application to the great
" purposes of the public EDUCATION, ROADS, RIVERS, CA-
" naLS, i.e. By these operations new channels will he

Oj eiied between the Stales, the lines nf separation will
" disappear, their interest* w ill be identified; and their union
" cemented by new ami indissoluble iie%" In hi> message
ol 1308; he again refers to the subject and sn\> .. The pro-

liable accumulation of the surplusses of revenue merits
" the consideration of Congress. Shall it be unproductive
" in the public vault-: Sbsdl die revenue be reduced, or
.. -hall it not rni»«er be appropriated to the improveim nt of
'. roetds, canals, rivers, education, ar.d such otlirr great foun-
.. dations of prosperity und union, under the powers which
" Congress1may already possess, or such amendment ol the
" Constitution as may lie approved by the States.!1

Accordingly, though Mr. JefTerson believed an amend¬
ment of the Constitution desirable, in order to obviate all
scruples as to the broadest exercise ol tins power, lie did
not hesitate to commend and approve :t< immediav com-

'

imluceiiicüt; and the work of constructing a national road,
leading ironi the capital westward; and other improve-
mentSj. weie commenced in his day, and continued thence-
forward wuh greater or less energy, according to tlie exi¬
gences and means of ihe government, until IcJSo, when Gen.
Jackson, then President arrested them bv his veto no the
Maysviile road bill, passed by a Congress politically his
supporters, and repassed by ihe Ilouse in the face of bis
veto, l»ut iKit by-the constitutional majority of two-thirds:
Tin» view* of the national policy winch impelled Presi
dem Jackson to thi.s veto, may be gathertd from ih* fol¬
lowing extract from his first message :
" The disposition ol the surplus (says the President) will

" present a subject for tin- ,-etioas consideration of Congress,
|| and.it may be fortunate i'.ir the country that it is yet to be
" decided. Considered in connection wiih the dirticulucs
I' which have Heretofore attended appropriations for par-
'. poses ot internal improvement*. ai»d wuh those wh.cn this
" experience tells us will certainly arise, whenever power
|| over suck subjects may be exercised by lb* General Gov-
|| eminent, it is hoped that it may lend to the adoption of
u
same plan which will reconcile the diversified ihterests of

« \r -ta'es' ""^ Strengthen ihe bond> u-hich untie therm.
" Every member 01 the Union, in peace and in war, will
ti
he beitefitted by the imyrmcmrnt of inland na-.ig4.:u.n,

M
an,{ t*< c:n.<t, action oj highways hi tlu seresal States. Let

..
Us

i,
*° emleavor.to attnin this benefit in a ovule which

will he satisfactory to ah. That hitherto adopted, has, by
ma"> "four fellow citizens, been deprecated a» an mirac-
t:"n nl ü,e Constitntion, while by others it has. been

u
v,e*ed :i* '"expt-dient; all fell that it has b<^.. employed
at tti« expecsc ui bannony in our natiooaJ coancus."

>Rtfl*G, APRIL BS,

.. To avoid these evils, if appears to v.c that '.he most safe
..just and fedcul disposition which could he made of the rur-
.. plus revenue, would he its apportionment among the several
.. States, according to their ratio of representation."

Sure!-.- no argument ran be needed to -how that the pol¬
icy here recommended w a permanent distribution of reve¬
nue raised by the Federal Government, equally among the
>.-v/-r!iI State-, fi.r the purposes of internal improVehients..
It would he shameless hypocrisy tr> sav virtnally to the ad¬
vocates ol improvements, ¦. vv,- cannot consent to yout peti¬
tion f%>r aid now; but wait till ihesmajl remnant of the pub-
lic .ieiit is paid,anil then die whole surplus revenue shall be
fairly apportioned among the States for the grand pur|«»e
you indicate,". aim then turn ronr.d iL.- moment ihe debt
was paid, and so reduce the tariff"that ail th>- a.-rrning rev-
enue would lie needed for die hare subsistence of govern¬
ment. Such acocrse would eyince a perfidy and juggling,
more consistent with the characterof a knave than a states¬
man.
Thus far internal improvement, since the accession of

Own. Jackson in \F.2t', has received none but local and very
litnittd aid from the Federal Government, save in the ex¬
torted and most reluctant concession of the surplus revenue;
uf 1836; to the States: a surrender of winch the arnou.nl has
heen hut three-fourth- paid t> this day. Nav. more: that
same President who first specifically recommended the dis¬
tribution of the revenue to the States, was now the mo*t vio¬
lent and Stubborn r.ppo*.-r ol die act passed in rigid contorm-
ity to his own recommendation ; and to spare him the mor¬
tification, andjihernselves the «*eming disloyalty of passing
Mver the head ol his veto, ids triends finally.so rnod.fied the
phraseology of the a«-i as to make it in term- a m*re deposi'.e
with, instead ois distribution to. the States. But that this
alteration was one ol' form only, and not of suhsiance, is
abundantly proved; not only by the hi*>rv of the art itself,
hut by the uniform course of those who have professed to
regaid it wllmrwise. Neither die President who sarreeded.
nor the Secretary of the Treasury liequealhed to him by
Gen. Jackson, though they chose" to represent this amount
as a temporary dei>osite with the States e~. er : entnrcd to
recommend its recall, although ihe pecuniary necessities of
the Government; while under their direction, wsire constant
and pressing. They understood too well the history and
intent of this measure. What they did not even propose,
it i* not prolmblti that any one will senou-lv attempt here¬
after.
But the great measure of a permanent and carefully equit¬

able apportionment among allthe Slates.of die nett proceeds
ol sales of puhlir lands,of which th" precise idw» wasiirstce.
reloped and matured by die noblest, wisest and most be-
neficentof our living statesmen, us enrly as isa'J. when it
received the approval of a Congr-ss poliii«Hliv hi- oppo¬
nents, but wa.- ci uslied bv an arbitrary veto, has been Stead¬
ily;unflinchingly pursue.! by him through ten years efidii-
biou« encounter, down to the summer Vssion ot 18-ti; when
it received the deliberate approval ofa Congress ami Pre*-
ident just commissioned and instructed by the people; This
measure ap|**ar» to the undersigned so manifestly one of
security and redress to the old Slates, of generosity and
stability to the new, and of justice and advantage to all,
dial he cannut but believe it would commend itsell to uni¬
versal approbation .and support; did not ulterior considera¬
tions ot hostility to it* author and its advocates enter into
and swav, jx-rbaps insensibly, the judgments of those who
clamor tor its abrogation.
A few of the considerations which impel him to remon¬

strate with eane-stn'-ss and entreaty against any action of
this LegikUmre tending to force iis repeal, w ill now besum-
marilv presented:

I. 'The distribution time nstores the proceeds of those lands
tn Ihme to u-fiion thru right fully belong, ami by whom they
wilt be luost bn,rj]ciiilly applied.

In this view ol lli* case, the hostility of sota«: of the New
State, 10 the Land Distribution act would be unwarranta¬
ble, were it not for coii-iiUratious not very prominently
avowed by dieml but which will be exhibited directly. The
General Government has substantially abandoned die pros¬
ecution of Internal Improvements. Bui those improve-
inent« are vitally necessary to the new States, not merely
public works constructed on their own .soil, but in the
old Males al«o. New-York alone bis already added im¬
mensely to the value of the public lands sold and unsold,
and increased the F'-deral income therefrom by many mil?
lions, without receiving a dollar ol it in aid or in recom¬

pense, unless we shall so account the hasty ami grudged
(Upoiitt ot !">;. 'I'he Enlargement of the Erie Canal and
the completion of her great lines Ol" Kailr..».! . Ol instantly
..,_.i_i.r . y section, c»erv clearing, every
village l«t, from the eastern boundary of Ohio to the wett¬
ern limit of Iowa.
New-York is able and wi'ling to render this great service

to her sisters, but she asks them Ui do her ample justice in
return.
She surrendered her ample patrimony to tie- Ceneral

Government upon the express condition that it was 10 be
moiiHged and disused of tor her own good a» well as that
ot oilier States: and this condition will not be fulfill, d by
selling it to the new States for a song, and soon Jtbing it
away entirely, hs Mr. Benton vehemently urges; giving it
over to them to peddle out at the halve-, (on v»Lnt security.')
as Mr. Calhoun proposes; or using it to z'we tnnt aduint-
age to foreipn over domestic manufactures," by reducing
th«s duties mi imports which Mr. Jei PERSON condemns.

Let the Distrifuition Act but stand as it in.let the country
and the world be assured that our.just income from tins
soured is sacredly pledged to the prosecution of our works,
the payment of our debt.and soon will our ehlerprwe be as
unshackled by embarrassment, and our credit as availably,
as at any lortner period.

II. But in truth, the great evil against which this measure
is intended and calculated to secure us, and which itsoppo-
nunts in the old Slates are generally careful to keep out of
sight, i- that of absolute or virtual dispossession ol our vast
and solemnly guaranteed interest in the national domain,
through political combinations and sinister influences brought
to t>ear upou Congress to enforce the passage ol acts which,
under die vague ami nnstanling terms," Preemption" ami
u Graduation,*.' shall operateto uestroythe heritage ol New-
York and her twelve elder »istcr*. while it cripples them nt

homeiby the rapid withdrawal ol their population and the
depreciation ol the property of their citizens. For twelve
years the spirit bt hostility to our just rights, and of tame
surrender of ikemby many ol' those who should have been
their assertcrs and guardians has been actively at work..
"I wish die question taken in ibis shape." said'IIon. (tollin
C. Malloryvof Vermont; on ihe floor of Congress,''because
1 have heard it asserted that the Union d. es not really own
any lands in the. west ; I think it does, and wish the facts
produced.'' .-1 can answer lie- question,'? said a prominent
weitern member, .. that I'mr.ont dors not sail a tool oflond
there." This i« the spirit which lies at the bottom of all Mr.
Benton's Graduation movements*, and his desperate resist¬
ance to tin- Dicti ibutioa: It was this spirit which impelled
Mr. A. G. Harri*on. a member of Congress from Mis.ourt,
to'submit to the Mouse on the lütli of January, 1839; five re-
solutions nssei ting that each of the States, by the mere act
of becoming sucti. i-, " ipso facta, the ABSOLUTE, SC0.ÜALI-
Ul li AND 0NCONTROLABL.C SOVERElCN OK THE SOIL LVINC
W11 HIN II S RESPECTIVE LIMITS AND JURIfiOtCTION." It is
this same spirit which impelled the Legislatuie.of3fissouri
lo resolve on lb>' tirst Of March, Ü19, that " thr distribution
of tfu proceeds »t the lauds among the jrjcrxl States mould
tend to.make thcpopulousfbld States unite together to resist
nil reductions in the price of lands.to resist all pre-emption
claims.to resist all contirmation of b'rtnch and fjmnish
claims, etc. tic..Oust its operation would be to evisreate the
neto Stute- annually of their gold and silier," etc. etc..atul
that " u mere rif: ofa reasonable quantity to a cultivator
..could be a vise and beneficial disposal oj'the Lend. itc. etc..

[For the whole ofthese significant resolutions, see Mr. C.
K darks '? report of March I, 134uvAssembly Hoc. No. 234.]

It must not l.e suppo-ed that acquieScence.in these doc
trines is confined to their .-.older proclaimed. They influ¬
enceAhe action and ib.- legislation of those who accord
with those proclaimers in political sentiment ana look to
lliciiiTor presidential vote*. VViiness the endorsement of
Mr. Benloii'- Graduation project by Mr. \ um Biir-n in his
Annual Alessagebfl837: witness.the support given to that
pmjectby >ln\Vrii;lii,as well as Mr.Calbosin,a*d its passage
through die Senate by their etfbrt& I'.etlhe dbect repu-
dialiou ofdie interestofthe Old Mates indie national do-
in".in would be hardly more eflicacious and fatal than this
same Graduation; coupled as it was with a loos.- legal Pre¬
emption, and as it always would be, with a virtual pre-emp¬
tion, whwiher there were law for it or not. Graduation
Stipulates*that th" land which has been five years iu market
at a ilollarand a quartier; sh.nl be ottered lor five years at a

dollar, then five years, at seyeniy-five .-ent-: and so oh until
ai last what is left is given to the Slate iu wbich it ht-s.

[Inder this law; a hundred thousand squaitersräke p-n-es-
sion ol half a Mate, und hold it by tenure of Pre-eiripiion
law. or in its absence, ol prrf-emption rales. Small induces
nient is there to pay a dollar and a quarter, when llie price
will soon tall to a dollar, or a dollar when it is equally cer¬
tain to fall to seventy-five cuts. Men are apt lo be slow
enough to buy unasked, when interest is running up; but
when they are to rcrceize^cömpöuiid interestfor not payinir,
their punctuality would be a geuinc iniracie. The result
i«. that the squiilters keep the lands for nothing, <>r g«t
ibera at la«t for a s..ng: but n not the State -tep- in a- ihe
residuary legatee, n:,d sweep, ihe board. In any rase, ike
entire income would not pay tb>- expenses of surveyin'jand
selling.
And hence it may be well to remark that ihosewho now

mainly urge :ue importance, nay. die absolute necessity of
'..revi ving [e.the General Governmentlbe proceeds of those
i.inls. in order to avoid the imposition of new- taxes, bave
slumliered very soundly over that necessity whilesuccessive
projects to destroy this source of revenue utterly, have been
vigorously pushed to the brink of success. Abundant ex¬
tracts troni the messages of Gen. Jackson and Mr. Van Bu-
Uuren, and the reports and speeches of the:r supporter? in
Congress might be adduced to show tnem strenuously urg-
ing diu de- pebhe lands ought no; to t»- cherished or re-

uan ed a* a' permanent and reliable source of revenue, but
inat the government should'depend: on tile customs alone.
Thus, GeneralJacksoh'sannuaj message of Ore. i.-tjj. .. ft
seems to nie lobeour true policy, thai die public lands »ball
ce-s».* as soon as practicable; to be a tourcc of rezenue, and
thai they bv sold to seui-rs limited parcels,at.a price
barely ifunlcient to re:mtiur>-e to the United states, [he ex-

penses ol ihe present system; and the cust arising under our

Indian compacts.'* Alter as«-ert;ng that he present svst«ia

of t'-derelsurveys-houid be continued for a tihieas more

perfect than auy probable substitute, he adds, .. It is desira-
hle. moreover, ifut in convenient time this machinery be
withdrawn from tl.e S:a!»-s, and the future disposition ol it
be surrendered tu tiu. States respectizely in S-AtcA if lies "

s-ee also Mr. **an Buren's firstianndal roessage, rocomn.end¬
ing graduation and cession to tnenew State«, Dec 4. ~.

111. The undersigned cannot roucur in the sugirest on that
there is any thing .n the existing financial condition and
exigencies of ib.- Federal Government, which callsfora
repeal of the Distribution act. On the rontmry. hebelieves
that those exigencies will prove rather a source oi national
well-being than otherw ise, if met with the reim-s-te nank
n.-vs and energy. The annual import? of.this country el¬

ect d one hundred and twenty millions: the »am necessary
to conduct the General Government with energy and etfi-
cieiicv should not; and does not; exceed twenty-Ovemillions.
L»-t Congress then, incr"ase the duties on imp"i,rteJ lus.tire-,
jud art;des which come in competition with our own pro
dueLs, so as U' reach an average of 25 per cent, and the ao-

na'al expendiuires w ill be t'ully defrayed, the entire debt paid
uff withiD three years, aad Uie people generally richer and
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more prosperous better employed, and better paid than
n« more re»enueliad been required.

IV;'A single «urrL'finon on a related topic, will ciose this
renort. It i« attempted to be *hown that the policy ot' dis¬
tribution U one oLhosulity to the new States. Nothing m
thejhdgement of the undersigned could lie farther from tlie
trutr.. Aside r'rom the vast advantage- which are secured to
them in ti»r considerable grant of lauds itmakes to each, tlie
reservation to each of ten per cent on the net sali s within
it- territory, in addition to its > qu .1! share el Ü e f' #tdu<.
the solemn guaranty against any advance of price; an the
perpetually increasing bi netits arising from the extension ol
nlernal improvements; it is believed that it ;-!>rtter for them
iöf itself that the land should he -old at the moderate am!
uniform price now fixed, than that it should be sold at a

merely nominal price, or given away altogether.
All experience proves ihatfthe effect of this lattercourse, in

the - ttleroeill of a new country, is to throw the land spewdi-
ly into the hands of a few capitalists and speculator*, and to
create in the course of one gem-ration, a landed nobility -o

to speak, and a üiriftieso. dependent and miserable jJeas-
aniry.The State of New-York sold a million ol acres of herMtil
at twelve and a half cents, yet the actual «eulers have paid
from §j to $10 per acre for it, where they own rt at all, and
heavy mortgages still encumber a great pin of it. One
price for all but a tew choice locations, small lots, cash -ales
and internal improvements, piercing the forests and the
prairies, are the elements which soonest form a thrifty, inde¬
pendent and industrious people.
Compare the present condition of Ohio, nearly every acre

of whose soil has been bought ami paid for by settler* un¬
der our-.Id; approved land system, with any "State where
the land cost the actual settler, littleor nothing, arid the con¬
trast in progress and jsopukitiou will strike Ike most heedless
ohf-Tver.
From these and other con-ideruions. which he will not

weary the House with adducing:, the undersigned is impelled
to say tuat the Distribution Law, so just in the old States, so
liberal to the new, so perfectly in accordance with the re¬
commendation of seme of the most eminent statesmen of the
nation, and so necessary to enable New-York to complete
her great public works,shouldaet be repealed.
All of which is re«pectfullv submitted.

FRANCIS 0. PRATT.
In Assembly, MarcA 21, 1842.

LATER FROM EUROPE.
The Steamship Great Western, Capt. HotKiN?,

arrived yesterday morning from Bristol.bringing
dates to the Qd inst., the day of her sailing.twen¬
ty-eight days later than were before received. By
this arrival vre have full tiles of European papers,
from which we make up the following abstract of
interesting foreign news. The intelligence of deep¬
est interest is that relating to the disastrous re¬

verses of the British Army in India, a full account

of which may he found below. English Funds
are improving. Cotton remained steady.
The Acadia arrived at Liverpool on tho 25 th

ult..making a passage of 12 days. The Karl of
Munster.eldest son of the lute King.committed
suicide on the 20th ult. by shooting himself, while
laboring under temporary derangement. The
Duke of Norfolk died on the 16*ill ult. It is said
that Sir George Arthur is to be the new Governor
of Bombay.
On the 21st ult the boiler of tho steamer Tele¬

graph hurst, just after the steamer had left Glas¬
gow, anil eighteen persons wore killed and many
wounded by the accident

The. Great Western bring* over Captain Wright
with Dispatches for Lord Ashburton. Mr. Hillurd
with Dispatches from the American Minister in
London. Mr. De Vereinge with Dispatches for
the French Minister.at"Washington; Mr. Moulton
with Dispatches from the American Minister at

Fans.
In the Mouse of Commons, March 11th, Sir

Robert Feel brought forward his new scheme of
finance. Me shows a deficiency of £ 10,000,000
in the revenue s-nce 1837. And he proposes, in
order to meet this, and support two large wars,
one in India, ami one Chirm, that a property tax

be levied; terminable in the three years, unless
otherwise determined by Parliament, at the rate
of 7d in the pound, or £.'2. ISs. -Id. per cent, upon
the property and income of the country, exempt¬
ing, however, all incomes which do not reach £150
a year. Ireland is ro be exempted from the tax

except si> far as the incomes from land &C. are

expended in England. The slump duties however
in that country are to be made equal to those in

England and an additional shilling per gallon is
levied upon spirits. It is further proposed to im¬

pose a durv of -Is, per ton nn all coals exported
from tho Kingdom.in British as well as foreign
vessels. Tritt entire income from these source, is

calculated as follows :

Income tax.£..1,700,000
Stamp duties; Ireland.I60,0uo
Spirit duties, Ireland.250,000
Export ofcoal.2tTi,00u

Total new taxes.£4,310,000
This will give a surplus over the estimated de¬

ficiency of income of £l,7lU,000.
The government proposes to remove orreinx all

duties of a prohibitory nature and the reduction
of those upon the raw material.- for manufactures
to a considerable extent. Of 1200 articles it is

proposed to reduce the duty upon 750. and on the
reinaiting '150 but slight alterations are to be
made. Jt proposes to reduce the duty on coffee,
on tVireiijri and! C'an;uli;tn timber, and to ubolish

the duties on exports of manufactured goods. The
financial arrangementof Sir Robert Peel as a whole
may thus summed up :

Estimated deficiency on present income.4j2, j7i\00O
Reduction on article* of tariff. 270,000
Loss on coffee. 170,000
Losa on timber. 600,000
Repeal of export duties. J00,000
Repeal of duties on stage coaches, mc. 70,000

£3.780,000
Amount of new taxes. 4,310,000

Surplus.£530,000
To meet increased estimates for India, increased
charge for China, and remission of duties on ac¬

count of commercial treaties.
There has been no division yet oh this new plan

of an income ami property tax. In the House of
Commons, on the 24th of March, Sir Robert said
be should drive it through as fast as possible. He
said that on Monday, the 4th of April, at Ö o'clock,
he should proceed with the Exchequer-bills Com¬
missioners Bill. There would nor, probably, he a

very long discussion, but he proposed to give that
bill preference, on account of the interest felt by
private parties in it. After that he wi-hed to go
on with his resolutions. On Tuesday, he wished
that the House would go into committee on the
Corn Bill, as he wished, as quickly as possible, to

obtain the sense of the House upon die provisions
of ir. in order that it might be sent to the House 6

L*rds. On Friday be should proceed with tho
resolutions. The Corn Bill passed its second
reading on the 9:h tilt, by a majority of 108.
With regard to the disasters in India, Sir Robert

Peel on the 11th ult. said that " there was no

cause for despair, and Government would take im¬
mediate steps to remedy this partial disaster; and
he had no doubt but that parliament would give
its support to whatever demand the government
mi;ht feel it necessary to make in consequence of
what had taken place, in order that no exertions

might be abated to maintain our India empire.
The Right of Search..The Times «>f 30th j

ult. contains Lord Aberdeen's reply to Mr. Steven- j

*oa-? nole on ibe right of search, and in its re¬
marks upon this state paper, savs :

'. I.oni Aberdeen begir.s by di-rburning all re¬
sponsibility for am expressions used by ij;s prede-
:essor. Lord Palnieraton; be then explicit!v re¬
peats !-.:> former renunciarionsj op. the part of :i..s
country; of all claim to a right of -.-arch over A-
merican vessels in time of peace: ami observes
that when a vessel i.- once ascertained to be Ame¬
rican, the British cniisers arc ordered to abstain
trom nil interference with Her, be she slaver or
Otherwise. With American vessels. whatever
be their tiestitmtion. British Crui/ers have no pre¬
tension in any manner to interfere. Such veisels
must be permitted, if engaged init. to enjoy a mo¬

nopoly of this unhallowed trade ; but the "F'itish
Government, concludes Lord Abürdeen, w in never
endure tba: the fraudulent use of the American
Hag shall extend the iniquity to other nations, by
whom ir is abhorred, and who have entered into
solemn treaties with this country for its entire sup¬
pression."

rK.'.N.!-'..The Paris papers have reached us,
says die London Times; but their contents are as

unimportant as those of their antecedents during
the week. The Sugar question and the approach¬
ing dissolution of the Chambers, tire the principal
topics referred to it: thorn : but in neither case we
find a paragraph thui would interest a British rea¬
der. We regret to b arn, from a source entitled
to confidence, that the King of the French is la¬
boring under a disease, which, to a man of his age.
is very alarming. He is said to be affected with
dropsy : and a< lie is now in his 69th year, a com¬

plaint of this kind may justly excite the most se¬

rious apprehensions.
Spais..The sittings in both Chambers offer lit¬

tle or no interest. The alarm created by the
Christino-Carlist conspiracy seemed to be fast sub¬
siding.
The young Queen was proving to her cabinet

thnt she was not without u spie« of the dogged ob¬
stinacy which distinguished her reputed sire, the
petticoat-embroidering Ferdinand. It seems that
the Regent, at the request of M. Argxielles; had
appointed Col. Dolce, who so gallantly defended
the Royal apartments on the night of the 7ih of
October, a Gentleman of her Bedchamber, ami M.
Arguelles presented him to her Majesty to receive
from h«r hands the gold key worn us the i:i~igtrirt
of office". Her Majesty; however, refused, in de¬
cided terms, w confirm the appointment, nor ha*
weeks of persuasion changed her resolution,
Portugal;.On the 16th, her Majesty gave

birth to an infant Prince, under the most favorable
circumstances with regard to the health of mother
ami child. The usual rejoicings took place during
three days. Accounts from Oporto are very «Iis.
couragiug. Complaints of the stagnation of com¬

merce are universal; and nothing short of a gener¬
al break-down of the mercantile community is ap¬
prehended. English, as well as native houses,
suffer deeply from this state of things. The recent

ministerial crisis had terminated in the Queen
agreeing to the demands of the Minister ill favor
of the Chiefs of the Oporto movement.

Italy..Accounts from Rome state that a per¬
fectly good understanding prevailed between the
Court of Lisbon and the Holy See.
Greece..Accounts from A then* state that war¬

like preparations were still making in Greece, and
thnt ail the disposable forces were being marched
to tiie frontiers, along which the Turk* were said
to htive already collected a force of 100,DUO men.
It was feared that, actual hostilities would soon

commence. A letter from Patras (Greece) dated
March .9, in the Malta Times, savs: .. The Gov¬
ernment being informed that some thousand Turk¬
ish troops were gathering about the frontiers of
both countries, felt very unquiet lest those troops
should enter as enemies into Greece. It has
ordered about '1,000 troops to proceed to the fron¬
tier, as well as six small cannon and ammunition.
The Phalangitcs (veteran soldiers) have also been
ordered to go thither for reinforcement, and, in
short, every thing is in a bustle in Greece; and it
is positively reported that the number of all the
Greek troops now gathering about the frontier
will amount to about 10.000 men. It seems, how
ever, thut the Turkish troops so gathering are des"
fined for Syria, and that for this purpose the Turk¬
ish authorities in Thessaly have chartered some

vessels for carrying them over to Asia. The busi¬
ness of the Bank htus already begun, hut they pro¬
ceed very slowly, in consequence of the too many
differences which the law has put in the way of
those who wish to apply to it for a loan. Every
thing is quiet in Greece."
TüRKET..The Divan had held several extraor¬

dinary councils towards the close of February, on'

the receipt of-despatches from Syria. The resolu¬
tions of the Assembly were riot known, but it was
said that the communications subsequently made by
the Grand Vizier to rhe different Legations were
of a most satisfactory nature. M. Mnvrocorduto,
Minister of the Greek Government to the Ottoman
Pbfte, had arrived at Constantinople. The Forte
had prohibited die sale of-gunpowder manufactured,
at Galutu and Pera.

Egypt..Letters by the Levant mail state that
Mehcmet Ali had returned to Cairo. His health
was beginning to be impaired by the fatigues of
his journey in Upper Egypt. He had abolished
the wine, spirits and *kin monopolies; and per¬
mitted the caravans to bring their goods as for¬
merly to the market of Cairo. Tiie treaty con¬
cluded with the Pasha for the transit of merchan¬
dise to India had been put in farce.

Russia and Circassia..Aqcerding lo the
last advices from St. Petersburg, intelligence had
been received '.hat ihe Ciicassians had taken ad¬
vantage of the mildness of the winter to make in¬
roads in the Russian territory beyond the Kuban
and Caucasus. A body of those mountaineers,
rlOOO string', advanced :<> a distune,- of-200 werets
from their country, surprised the town and fortress
of Kifljar in the Caucasian province, delivered it
up to plunder and curried off as prisoners a number
of iis inhabitants.

British Disasters in India..Cabool sur¬

rendered.Lord Elphinstone's Army Destroy¬
ed..The intelligence from India presents a se¬

ries of the most terrible disasters that have be¬
fallen the English arms ia that quarter. The
Bombay Times of Feb. 1. gives a .summary of the
movements ofthe forces up to the 28 th of Decem¬
ber, when the forces were about to inarch for Jel-
lalabad, through the fearful passes of Khoord
Cabool : and papers uric- day later announce the
disaster and destruction which attended find finally
finished their march. The Bombay Times of the
13 th says :.

" At the date of our last advices three regiments,,
which were attempting to march under Col. M'La-
rin from Caadahar to the reliefof Cabool, had been
stopped by the snows westward ot Ghuziiee, and
compelled to return whence they came. Gbuznee
itself was snowed up; It*garrison contain) d hut a

-ingle sepoy regiment. Sir Robert Sale's brigade
had left Cobool iti the beginning of October, and
reached Jellalabad on the l"2th November, and
there they remained cooped up and unable to re¬
move at peril of their existence. The belcagured
could receive aid from no one ; they were surround¬
ed by an enemy from 15,000 to JO,000 strong..
Their commissariat having almost at the first out¬

break been destroyed, they were, by the date at
which the present narrative commences, ill olF for
clothing, and sorely pinched tor food. The force,
besides, was divided. It consisted of near fiOOO
men, one half in the Balla Hissar, or citadel, with¬
in tho town, the other half in a fortified camp six
miles off ; a deep mountain stream which they were

never able to ford intervened. By the tJOth much
annovance and some apprehension began to be en¬

tertained of the effects of the afRuviaof the heaps
of the unburied dead every where strewed around.
About ten thousand corpses lay festering about the
citv or near the camp of Gen. Elphinstone. threat¬
ening to add the horrors of pestilence to those of
famine and the sword, so soon as a relaxing tern-


